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lo~s magnificence. On the first floor, where the
wmter apartrnent$ were, nothing remains but an ora
tory of Ferdinancl and Isabella the Catholic,and a
small room: which is said to be the one where the
king Don Pedro slept. From here you descend by
~ narrow, rnysterious staircase, into the rooms inhab
lted by the farnous Maria di Padilla, a favorite of
pon. Pedro, whom popular tradition accuses of hav
Ing lnstigated the kincr to fiatricide.

The gardens of th~ Alcazar' are not very large,
no~ extraordinarily beautiful; but the mernories
WhlCh they rouse are worth more than mere size or
beauty. . Under the shade of those oranges and cy
presses, near the luurmur of those fountains, when
a great pure moon shone in that clear Andalusian
sky, and the crowd of courtiers and slaves lay down
to rest, how many long sighs of enamored sultanas
w.ere heard! how rnany humble words of prollcl
klOgS ! what stupendolls loves and embraces! "Iti
mad! rny love!" I rnurrnured, thinking oí the famous
favorite of I<ing AI-Motamid, and meanwhile 1
roa?1ed from path to path, as if following her spirit ;
le !tImad! Do not leave me alone in this silent
p~radise ! Stop'! Give nle one hour of bliss this
ntght ! Dost thou remeluber? Thou camest to
me, ·and thy lovely locks fen over my shoulders like
a mantle; and as the warrior seizes his sword, so 1
seized thy neck, which was whiter and softer than a
?wan's!· How beautiful thou wast! How rny anx
IOUs heart sated its thirst on thy blood-colored lips!
~h~ bcautiful body issued fron1 thy splendidly em·

rOldered robe, as a glea111ing blade leave3 the
sheath; and then 1 pressed with both hands thy
gre~t hips and'"slender waist in aH the perfeetion of
thelr beauty! How dear thou art, Itimad! Thy
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kiss is as sweet as wine, and thy g!ance, like wine,
makes me lose 'my reason !". .

While 1 was uttering lny declaration of lave 10

phrases and images taken from the Arabian poets, .
and just at the mOlnent when 1 was entering a path
way lined with flowers, 1 feIt a jet of water betweeo
my legs ; 1jumped back, received a dash in my face;
turned to the right, a spray on my neck; to the left,
another on the nape of my neck ; then 1 began run
ning, and there was water under' me, over nle, aod
00 both sides of me, in jets, sprays, ancl showers, so
that in an instant 1 was as wet as if 1 had beeo

.dipped in a tubo Just at the 'point when 1 was about
to open my mouth and shout, 1 heard a loud laugh
at the end of the gard(-'o; turned, and saw él youog
man leaning against a wall, who w~) looking at me,
as much as to say: ,. Did you like it? JI \A/h~n
1 left, he showed 111e the spring he had tOllched 10

order to play that trick, ·and comforted me with the
assurance that the SevilIe sun would oot leave me
long in that wet state,. into which 1 had passed
so brusquely, ah me! from the amorous' arms of my
sultana.
. That evening, despite the voluptuous images
which the Alcazar had roused in my mind, 1 was

calm enough to be able to contemplate the beauty
of the Sevillian women without being obliged tú
take refuge in the arms of the consul. 1 do not be
lieve tpat there exist in any country women who ~re

so thoroughly fitted to sllggest th~ idea of abduct10n

as the Andalusians, not only because they arouse
the desire to commit aH sorts of deviltries, but be
cause they real1y seem created on purpose to be
seized, bundled up, and hidden away, so small, light,
plump, elastic, and soft are·they. Their little feet
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could easiIy· be got into your coat-pocket, with one
hand you could Hft them by the waist as you would
a dolI, and by pressing thenl lightly with your fin
ger! you could bend them as you would a reed. Tó
thel~ natural beauty is added the art of walking and
lo.okmg at you in a way to turn your head. They
sh~e, glide; and ftoat along, and in a single moment,
whl1e passíng you, they show you their foot, make
yo~ admire their arro or waist, display two rows. of
~vlllte teeth, shoot a long veiled glance at you WhlCh
IS transfixed and dies in yours, and then go on their .
way, confident of having raised a tUlnult in your
breast. .

In order to for~ an idea of the beauty of the wo
men oí the people, and of their dress, 1 \Vent, on the
following day, to the tobacco manufactory, which is
one of the largest in Europe, and eIllploys not Iess
tha~ five thousand' operatives. rrhe building is op
P.OsIte the large gardens of the Duke de Montpen
sler; the women are alI110st aH in three immense
rooms, divided into three parts, by three rows ofpil
asters. The first effect is stupendous. Eight hun-·
dred girls present thernsdves at once to your view.
They are divided into groups of five or six, and are
?eated around work-tables, crowded together, those
In the distance indistinct, and the last scarcely visi
ble. They are aH young, but few are children ; in
aH, eight huildred dark heads of hair, and eight hun
dred dusky faces froll1 every lirovince of AndaIusia,
from Jaen to Cadiz, and from Granada to Seville.
Vou hear the buzzing that you wouId in a square
fuH of peorle. The walls, from one end of the
three rooms to the other, are covered with skirts,
shawls, handkerchiefs, and scarfs, and, curiously
enough, that whole mass of rags, which would be
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sufficient to filI a hundred second-hand shops, pre~

, sents ~wo predominating colors, .both continuous;
úne aboye the other, like the stripe of a flag. The
black ·of the shawIs is aboye the red of the dresses
below, and mixed with the latter, are white, purple,
and yellow, so that you seem to see an immen~e

faney costume shop, or 'a Iarge dancing-room, In

which the ballet girls, i~ order to obtain lTIOre free
dom of lnovement, have hung every thing on the
wall which is not absolutely neeessary to cover t.hero
decently. The girls put on these dresses when t~1ey
leave, but wear oId things while at work, WhlCh,
however, are white and red Iike the others. The
heat being insupportable, they lighten their clothing
as. ,much as possible, so that alTIOng those five thoU~
sand there may be hardlyfifty whose arms orshoulders

---the visitor will not have the opportunity of admiring
at his leisure, without eounting the exeeptional cases
which present themselves quite unexpectedly in pas~

sing fronl one room to the other, behind the doors,
cólumns, or in distant corners. There are some
very beautiful faces, and even those thatare not ab~
solutely beautiful, have something about them which
attracts the eye and . remains impressed upon the
memory-the coloring; eyes, brows, and smile, for
instance. Many, and especially the so-caBed gilallC1

are dark brown, like nlulattoes, and have protruding
lips; others have such Iarge 'eyes that a faithfullike~

ness of them woúld seem an exaggeration. The
Inajority are smal1, \VelI made, and aH wear a rose,
pink, or a bunch of field flowers a~ong their braids.
They are paid in aceordance with the' amount of
work they do; the most skillful and industrious earn
as much as three franes a day : the indolent oneS,
las holgaza1laS, sleep with their arros eróssed on the
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table and their heads res'ting on their arms. The
mothers work while .rocking the cradle by means of
a rope tied to one lego Fróm the cigar-room you
pass to that of the cigarettes, from the latter to that
of the boxes, frOln this to the one of the packing
cases, and everywhere you se'e rose-colored petti- '
coats, black hair, and great eyes. In each of these
rooms how many histo~ies bf love, jealousy, aban
donment, and rnisery one might find! On coming
out of the factory; you seem to see on every side,
for a time,black pupils which Iook at you with a
thousand different expressions of curiosity, ennui,
sympathy, sadness, and drowsiness. .

That same day 1 went to see the picture-gallery.
The museum of painting in Seville does not pos

sess a great number of pictures ; but those few "are
Worth a large gal1e"ry. There are the m.asterpieces
of l\1urillo, among which is the Sto Anthony o/ yGenera
Padua, caBed the most divinely inspired of his crea-
ture.s, and one of the greatest rnarvels of human

J gefill1s. 1 visited the museum with Signor Gonzalo
Segovia and Ardizone, one of the most illustrious
~oung men in Seville, and 1wish that he was here be
slde my table to testify with his signature that when 1
Ic;>oked at the picture I .grasped him by the arm and
uttered a cry.
. Only once in rny Jife have 1 experienced an emo
tI~n similar to that which seized me at the sigh t of
th15 picture. 1t was on a beautiful sumIner night,
the sky· was full of stars, and the irnmense plain,
which one could take in at a glance from the height
where 1 stood, was wrapped in a profound silence.
One of the noblest creatures whom I have ever
known was beside me. A few hours befare, we had "
read several pages in a book of Humboldt's. We
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Iooked at the sky, and talked of the earth's n:t0tioo,
of the millions of worlds, and oí the infinite, In tl~at
subdued tone of voice which comes involuntanly
when one is speaking of such things at night, aod
in a silent place. At a certain time we became
silent, and each one abandoned himself, his eyes gaz~
ing heavenward, to his own fancies. 1 do not k.oo\V
by what train of thought 1 was Ied to the pOlOt 1
reached, what mysterious effect was produced upon
my heart, nor what 1 had seen or drearned, but 1
know that suddenly a veil seemed to be rent ~ef?rc
my mind, and 1 felt within me a perfect convIC~lOn
of that which up to this time 1 had rather deslre~
than believed. My heart expanded into a seotl~

. ment of supreme joy, angelic sweetness, and bouod
Iess hope ; a flood of scalding tears filled my eyes,
and seizing that friendly hand which sought my OWo,
1 exc1aimed from the depth oc. my soul: "It is true!
1t is true!" and began to cry like a child.

.The Sto Allth01t)' qf Padlta ca.used the same em~~
tion. The saint is kneeling in the middle of bis
cell ; the infant, Jesus, half veiled in a white, vapor
ous light, attracted by the force of his prayer, is de
scending into his arms, and Sto AnthonYI in a state
of ecstacy, dashes forward with aH his souI and bod'y
toward him, throwing back his head, the face radl~
ant ·with an expression of gratitude. So great was
the effect this picture prúduced upon me, that afte.r
a few. n10ments' contemplation, 1 \Vas a? weary as If
1 had visited a great gallery, and was seized witb a
tremor which lasted as long as ·1 remained in tha t
room. 1 afterward saw t.he other great pictures. of
Murillo: a COllcejJHoll, a Saútt Frallcis el1lbrflclllg
Chrz"st, another Vz"sioll of Saz"llt A1Ztholl)', and no t
Iess than twenty others, among which is the be~
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witching and famous Virgz'1t of the Napkln, painted

by Murillo upon a real napkin, in the Convent of

the Capucinos at Seville, to satisfy a desire ex

pre.ssed by the lay-brother who was serving him..

It IS one of his most delicate ereations, into which

?e has thrown aH the magie of his imitnitable color

Ing; yet none of these pictures, although objeets oí

marvel toall the artists of the world, eould .draw

my thoughts and heart from that divine Saint An-
thony. .

There are also in that museum pictures by the

two Herreras, Pacheco', Alfonso Cano, Paul de Ces

pedes, Valdes, and Mulato, who was l\tlurillo's ser

vant, and admirably imitated his style; and last of

aH, the famous great picture of the AjJotheost"s of Sto

Thomas of Aqttlll.as, by Francis Zurbaran, one of

the most eminent artists of the seventeenth eentury,

Surnamed the Spanish Caravaggio, perhaps superior y Genera
to the latter in truth and moral sentiment, a power-

fuI .naturalist, :vigorous colorist,~ and a? inimita?le
aeplcter of-austere monks, emacIated sa1l1ts, pens~ve

hermits, and terrible priests; and aboye aH a poet

who was not vanquished by penitence, solitude, and
meditation.

After having showed' me the picture-gallery, Sig

~or Gonzalo Segovia took me through a number of

httle streets, to the famous Francos Street, which is

one of the principal ones of the city, and stopping

?efore the smal1 shop of a cIothes merchant, sn1il
Jngly said:

" Look; doesn't this shop make you think of
any thing ?"

" Really, nothing."
ce Look at the number."
(¡ lt is number fifteen ; hut what of .that?"

~l
l·
"
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"Oh, gracious! ti exc1aimed my amiable guide.

" Number fifteen,
On the left hand ! "

el The shopof the Barber oj' Sevz'lle /" 1 cried.
"Exactly that," he replied, "the shop of th.e

barber oí Seville; but be careful, if you talk of It
in Italy, not to take your oath on the matter, be
cause traditions are often treacherous, and 1 do not
wish to assurne the responsibility of alf historical as
sertion of so much importance."

.At that moment the merchant carne to the door,
and divining the reason of our presence, laughed
and said :-No está.-H Flga'ro is not here;" then
graciously bowing, withdrew. .

1 begged Signor Gonzalo to' show roe a .patzol
one of those enchanting patios which, in looktng at
them from the street, had made me drearo of 50
many delights. .

el 1 wish to see at least one of them," 1 sald .to
hirn; " 1 want to unravel its mysteries, to touch. Its
walls, and to assure rnyself that it is a real t~'l1ng,
and not a vision." My desire was instantly grattfied.
We entered the paNo oí one of his friends. Signor
Gonzalo told the servant the object oí our visit, and
we were left alone. The house had only one floor.
The palt'o was not larger than an ordinary room ; but
was aH marble and flowers, had a jet of water in the
centre, pictures and statuary aH around, and fro Il1
roaf to roof was stretched an awning to keep off th¿
sun. In one corner was a work-table; here an
there were chairs and footstool5, upon which, peré
haps, but a short time before, had rested the feet o
sorne Andalusian, who was now peeping at lIS
through the floats of the blindo 1 looked at every
thing"attentively, as 1 should have do~; i? a house
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abandoned by the fairies';, seated rnyself, closed rny
eres, and imagined myseIf the master; then rose,
dlpped my hand into -the fountain, feIt of a sn1all
column, went to the door, picked a flower, raised my
eyes to the windows, laughed, gave a sigh, and said ;

" How happy the peopIe who live here must be."
At that moment 1 heard sorne one laugh, turned
around, ,and saw two eyes (which instantly disap
peared) gIearning behind the shutter.

" In truth," 1 said, " 1 did not believe that any one
could live so Pgetically. To think 'that you enjoy
these houses aH through your life, and that you have
any.desire to rack your brains with politics! "

SIgnor Gonzalo explained all the secrets of the
house.

(( AH this furniture," he said, re these pictures, and
vases of flowers disappear as autumn approaches, G
and go upstairs, which is the spring and winter Y
dwelling-place. As summer draws near, beds,
wardrobes, tables, chairs, and every thing ~are
brought to the rooms on the ground-floor, and the
family sleeps and eats here, receiving their friends,
and working among the flowers and statuary to the
mUrmur of the fountain. As the doors are left open
~t night, one sees from the sleeping rooms the patio
llluminated by the moon, and perceives the odor of
the roses."

• l( Oh, that 's enough," 1exclaimed, "that 's enough ;
Slgnor Gonzalo, have sorne pity for strangers!"
and both laug-hing heartily, we left the paNo to go
and s'ee the famous Casa de Pilatos. '

In passing through a solitary little street, 1 saw in
the' show·.window of a hardware establishment a
colIection of such im~ensely long, broad knives
that 1 was instantly seized by the desire to purchase
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one. 1 entered ; twenty 01- more were spread out
for my in'spection, and 1 had them opened one by
one. Every time a blade was opened 1 gave a step
backward. 1do not believe one can imagine a more
horrible or barbarous-Iookina weapon than this. lt
has a copper, brass, or h~rn handle, is Slig~ltly
curved, and cut. in open work which shows .httle
streaks of various-colored isinglass, opens \\'Ith a
noise like that of a rattle, and out comes a blade as
broad as your hand, and two. palms in length, in the
shape of a fish, as sharp as a dagger, and oma
mented with chasings colored red (so that they loo~
like stains of congealed blood), and menaeing ~n(

ferocious inscriptions. On one is written in .Spal11~h:
" Do not open me without cause, or clase me ,nth
out honor; " on another : .e \Vhere 1 touch aH is fin
ished; ,,' on a third : " vVhen this snake bites no phy
sieian is of any avail ;" and other pleasant mottoes
oC the same nature. The proper name of thcse

knives is navaja, which also means razor, and
the 1lavaja is the weapon with which the cOI11

1110n people fight their duels. Now, it has rather
fallen into disnse, but once it was in great demando
There were masters in this art, each one of \\'ho;l1
had his secret thrust, and the people fought duds 11;
accordance with aH the rules of the cavaliers.
purchased the lnost enormous 1lavaja in the shop.
and we continued our route.

The Casa de Pilatos belonging to the l\Iedi!l~
Creli fan1ily, is, after the Alcazar, lhe nl0st beall~lh)l
monumcnt of Arabian architecture in Sevllle.
The name came fronl the fact that the man who bui~t
it, Don Enriquez de Ribera, the first l\'IarqUl5.
of Tarifa, had it copied after the dwelling ot
the Roman prelate, which he had seen at )~r
usalem, where he had gone on a pilgrimage. -1 he
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external appearance of the house is simple; the in

terior is marvellous. Vou first enter a court, not

less beautiful than the enchanting one of the Al

cazar, girdled by a double row of arches supported

~Y beautiful Inarble columns, which form two very

hght galleries, one aboye the other, and so delieate

as to make one fear that the first breath of wind

l11~y destroy them. In the centre is a graceful foun

talll, upheld by'four marble dolphins, and crowned

by ~ head of Januso The waIls are ornamented, at

thelr base, by dazzling mosaics; farther up, they are

COvered with every kind of caprie.ious arabesque;

an~ here and there open into beautiful niches

WhlCh contain the busts of Roman enlperors. At

the four corners of the eourt rise four eolossal

S~t~les. The rooms are worthy of the court; the

CQ11II1gs, waIls, and doors are seulptured, embroid-

cred, beflowered, and eovered with historieal seenes, YGenera
aH executed with the delicacy of a miniature. In

an old chapel of Inixed Gothié and Arabian style,

ll10st elegant in form, is preserved a smaIl pillar, lit-

tle more than three feet in height, donated by Pius

V to a deseendant of the builder of the palace,

~vho was at that time Vieeroy at Naples; and it

15 t? this pillar, aeeording to tradition, that Jesus

Chnst was bound for his scourging; aH of whieh

proves that Pius V did nol believe this, otherwise he

would searccly have eommitted the unpardonable

~rror of depriving himself of sueh a valuable relic

!or the benefit of the first comer. The whole pabee

15 filIcd \Vith sacred associations. On the first floor,

lhe custodian shows you a window that corresponds

to that near which Peter was seated when he de-

nicd Jesus, and the little window from which the

maid-servant recognized him. From the street you
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see another window with a little stone balcony that
occupies precisely the place oí that where JesUS was
shown to the people with a crown of thorns. The
garden is full of fragments of ancient statues brought
from Italy by this same Don Pedro Afan de Ribe.ra.
Viceroy of Naples. Among the other fibs WhlCh·
they tell about that mysterious garden is, that Don
Pedro Afan de Ribera had pla~ed there an urn,
brought from Italy, which contained the ashes of
the Emperor Trajan, and that sorne curious person
having awkwardly overturned the· urn, the emper
or's ashes were scattered in the grass, and that no
one ever succeeded in gathering them toget~ler
again. Thus the august monarch, born at lta~lca,
had returned, by a strange accident, to the nel~h
borhood of his native city, not quite in a conditlOn
to go and medit~te upon its ruins, it is true; but, Jli
nevertheless, he was near them.

After aH 1 have jotted clown, it lnay be sai?,
not that 1 saw Seville, but that 1 began to see It.
1 stop here, however, because aH things must have
an end; so leave on one side the. promenades,
squares, gates, libraries, public palacesj houses of the
grandees, gardens, and churches ; confining myselfto
the remark that after having rbamed about for sev
eral days from sunrise to sunset, 1 was obliged to
leave Seville with my conscience overwhelmed by a
feeling of remorse. 1 no longer knew· which way
to turno 1 had reached such a stage of weariness,
that the announcelnent of something new to see
filled me with more alarm than pleasure. The ex
cellent Signor Gonsalvo inspired me with courage,
eomforted me, and shortened rny road by his very
pleasant society; but the fact remains, that "1 only
retain a very eonfused idea of the thi.ngs seeo dur
ing those last few days.
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SevilIe, although it no longer deserves the glori
ous titIe of the' Athens of Spain, as in the time of
Charles V and Philip 11 (when, mother and hostess
of a great and choice body of poets and painters, it
was the seat of civilization and the arts of the vast
empire of its monarchs), is always among the cities
of Spain (with the exception of Madrid) the one
where artistic life is most flourishing, as regards the
greatest number of genuises, the labors of the pa
trons of art, and the nature of the people, who are
passionately devoted to the fine arts. There is a
flourishing academy of literature, a .society for the
protection' of the arts, a famous university, and a
bOdy of sculptors and savants who have a great rep
utation in Spain.
.T~e person most noted in literary circles at Se

vIlle IS a woman, Catherine Bohl, the authoress of the
novels which bear the name of Fernan Caballero, are
very popular in Spain and America, have been trans
lated into nealldy aH the languages of Europe, and are
~nown also in Italy (where sorne of them were pub
!lshed a short time ago) by every one who is at aH
l~terested in foreign literature. They are admirable
plctures oí Andalusian life, fuH of truth, soul, and
grace, and, aboye aH, such a powerfuI, vigorous faith,
suc~ intrepid religious enthusiasm, and such ardent
Chnstian charity, that the most sceptical nlan in the
~orld would be touched by them. Catherine Bohl
15 a woman who .would meet martyrdom with the
fir!Uness and serenity of St. Ignatius. The con
SC10usness of her own strength reveals itself on
~Very page. She does not confine herself to defend
lng and preaching religion, but she assails, threat
ens, and denounces its enemies; not alone the ene
mies of religion, but also every man and every thing

General·
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which is imbued with, to make use o'fa com~on phrase,
the spirit.of the age, because she never excuses ~ny

thing that has been done in the world from the t1:ne
of the Inquisition to the present day, and is more 10

exorable than the SyIlabus. This is, perhaps, h.er
greatest defect as a writer, because her religious dlS
s~rtations and invectives are too frequent, so tl~at

. when they do not disgust one, they weary ancl preJu
dice him, rather than produce the desired effe~t.
However, there is not the shadow of bitterness m
her sQul, and what she is in her books, that she is in
her liTe: lovely, good, and charitable, and, therefore,
is worshipped like a saint in Seville. She was ?orn
in that city, married very young, and is now a w1dow
for the third tin1e. Her .last husband who was am
bassador from Spain to London, killed himself, ~nd
from that day she has never left off her mourntng.
She is nearly seventy, was very beautiful, and hefnoble and serene face still bears the imprint °
beauty. Her father, who was añ extremely dever
and cultivated man, made her learn several lan
guages when she was young; so that she under
stands Latin thoroughly, and speaks 1talian, German,
and French, with nlarvellous facility. Yet although
the European and American newspapers and pub
lishers make her large offers, she never writes at aH
now, hut still cloes not lead an idle life. 5he reac1s
from morning until night every kind of book, and
while reading either knits or ef!lbroiders, because
she feels that her literary studies ought not to· t~ke
one nloment from h~r feminine occupations. She
has no children, lives in a solitary house, the b~st
portion of which she has given up to a poor fanllIy,
and she spends the greater part of her property o.n
~harity.. One very curious trait of. her character 15
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the strong affection she has fór aH kinds of animals ;
she has her house filled with birds, cats, and dogs ; and
she is so extremely sensitive in this regard that she
has never been willing to put her foot into a carriage
lest a horse should be whipped on her account.
Every kind of suffering affects her as if it were her
own; the sight of a blind man, a sick person, or of
any species of misfortune; disturbs her for the entire
da? She cannot go to sleep, if she has not fi.rst
dn.ed sorne weeping eyes, and she would gladly glve
up aH her fame to save an unknown person from .a
heartache. Before the revolution she lived less '
alone ;the Montpensier family received her with
great honor; the most illustrious families of' Seville
vied with each other in entertaining her; but now
she lives only among her books and a few friends.

During the time of the Arabs, Cordova took
the first rank in literature, and Seville in music. General
Averroes said : H When a savant dies at SevilIe, and
they wish to s~ll his books, they send to Cordova ;
but if a musician dies at Cordova, they send his in-
struments to Seville to be sold." Now Cordova has
losí' her literary prestiO"e, and Seville has them both.
Certainly these are n; longer the days in which a
poet, by singing of the beauty oí a girl, could draw
a: crowd of lovers about her, írom aH parts of the
klOgdom ; or one prince envied another simply be-
cause a poem had been written: in his honor, which
\Vas more beautiful than any he himself had inspired ;
or a caliph rewarded the author of a fine national
hymn with a present of'a hundred camels, a band of
slav'es, and a golden vase; or when an ingenious
strophe, improvised at the. right moment, loosened
the chains of a slave, or saved the life of one
condemned to death,-those days, when musicians

'.;:
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walked through the,streets of SevilJe followed .by a
train oí monarchs, or the favor of poets was sought
like that of the kings, and the lyre was more feared
than the sword. Yet the Sevillians are still the
most poetical peopIe in Spain. The bon-mot, the
term of endeannent, and the expression of joy ~nd
enthusiasm burst from their lips with a bewitchmg
grace and spontaneíty.

The comnlon peopIe of Seville improvise ver~e~,

taIk so that they seem to be singing. gesticulate as.1f
they were declaiming, and b.ugh and frolic I~ke cl~11
dreno One never grows old at Seville. 1t 15 a Clty
where life melts away in a continuous smile; withot~t
any other thought than that of enjoying the beaut~-

fuI sky, lovely houses, and luxurious gardens. 1t ,15

he most quiet city in Spain; is the only one, m
fact, which, from the revolution up to the p.rese~t ~Iit
time, has not beeh agitated by any of those sac poht-
ical demonstrations which have convulsed the others.
Politics do not extend beyond the surface; they
spend their time in lnaking love, take every thing else
as a joke (todo lo t011za1Z de broma, as the other Span
iards say of the SeviIIian?) ; and, in truth, with that
perfun1ed air, those sn1aIl streets, like oriental cities,
and the liule women full of fire, why shoulcl they
trouble themselves about any thing? They are badly
spoken of at Madrid, where it is said that they a~e

vain, false, changeable, and given to gossip. It 15 '.,

nothing but jealousy f The Madrid peopIe envy
them their happy temperament, the sympathy which
they inspire in strangers, their girls, poets, painte~s,

orators, Giralda, Alcazar, Guadalquiver, Jife. and hlS

tory! At least so the S~vi11iansdeclare, while beat-
ing themseIves on the breastt and sending out a
cloud of smoke from' their inseparable cz'garrz'to / and
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their beautiful little women revenge themselves on
those of Madrid and the rest of theworld, by speak
ing with a contemptuous pity of the long feet, large
waists, and dead eyes, which in AndaIusia wouId
not be honored by a glance or sigh. They are a
beautiful and amiable peopIe, in truth, hut, alas! one
m~st look at the other side of the picture. Super
stltion reigns, and there are few schools (as is the
case throughout almost all of Southern Spain),
which is, in part, their own fault, and partly not ; but,
perhaps,1:hey are nlost to blame in the matter.

The day fixed for rny departure arrived n10st un
expectedIy. It is strange, but 1 scarcely remelnber
any of the particulars of ll1Y life in Seville. 1t is
quite a luarvel if 1 can tell rnyself where l· dined,
what 1 taIked about to the consul, or how 1 passed
th~ evenings, and why 1 arranged to Ieave on a cer
talll day. 1 was not quite myself, and .was really
be\~ildered during my entire sojourn .in that citr.
ASIde from. the rnuseum and paNo, rny fnend SegovIa
must have found that 1 knew very líttle; 'and now, 1
do not know why, 1 think ofthose days as a dream.
No other city has Ieft upon nle so vague an impression
~s Seville. Even to-day, while 1arn very sure of hav
~ng been at Saragossa, Madrid, and Toledo, sometimes
10 thinking óf Seville, 1 am seized by a doubt. It
seems to nle like a city much farther away than the
last .boundaries of Spain, and that to return to it 1
shouldbe obliged to travel for months, cross un
k!'lown territories, great seas, and meet peopIe quite
dlfferent frOlu USo J think of the streets of Seville, of .
certain little squares and houses, as 1 would think of
Spots on the nl00n. At times the image of that city
passes before my eyes, without rny luind being. able
to grasp it at aH; 1 see' it in smelling an orange
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. with my eyes closed; and in taking the air at cert~in
hours of the day, at a garden gate; or in humml~g

a melody which 1 heard sung by a boy on the stalr~

case of the Giralda. 1 cannot explain this secret ~o

myself, for 1 think of it as 1 would do of a city stlll
to be seen, arid 1 enjoy looking at the pictures .and
booksI purchased there, because theyare the thlllgs
which prove to me that 1 have been' there. .

A month ago 1 received a letter from Segov1a,
which said to me: "Come back to us ;" which gav?
me great pleasure,but 1 1aughed, at the time, as tf
sorne one had written : " Take a trip to Pekin." It
is j ust for this reason that ,Sevil1e is dearer to me
than aH the cities of Spain; 1 love it as 1 should an
l:lnknown woman, who, in passing through a nlyste~

rious thicket, had given me a glance and thrown me
a flower. How many times when a friend shake~
me, saying: "What are you thinking. about?
(whether it be in thé parquet of a theatre or in a
_café) 1 aro foreed, in order to return to hím, to leave
Maria de Padilla's Httle rOOln, a boat that is glid~ng
under the shade of the plane trees on the christ1Jla
promenade, the shop of Fígaro, or the' vestibule of
a palio fil1ed with ftowers, sprays of water, and
lights!

1 etubarked on a ship of the Segovia Compan)',
near the Torre del Oro, at an hourwhen Seville \VaS

buried in a profound slunlber, and a burning .sun
covered it with a sea of light. 1 remember that a

,few moments before our departure, a young [ello'"
carne on board to look for me, and handed me a let
ter from Gonzalo Segovia, which contained a son
net, that 1 still preserve as one of the lnost precious
nlementoes of Seville. On the boat was a campan)'
of Spanish singers,.an English family, sorne work-
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men, and children.. The captain, like a good Anda
lusian, had a kind word for aH. 1 instantly began a·
conversation with him. My friend Gonzalo is a son
of t.he owner of the ship; we talked of the Segovia
faI?lly, Seville, .the sea, and .a thousand pleasant
thlllgs.. Ah! poor man, he was far· from thinking
that a few days later that unfortunate ship would
have gone down in mid ocean, and he would have
come fo such a terrible end! It was the Guadaz:ra·
which burst its boiler a short distance from Mar
seilIes, on the 16th of June, 1872.

At °three o'clock the ship started for Cadiz.
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CHAPTER X.

CADIZ.

T HAT evening was the most delightful of aH
my Journey..

ShortIy after the steamer had started, there rose
one of -those light breezes which play, like the hand
of a child, with the bow of the cravat and hair 00

one's temples; and from bow to stern carne the
voices of women and children, as is always the ca:e
with a party of friends at the first snap of the Whlp
which announces the departure for a gay trip into
the country. AH the passengers gathered at the
stern under an awning as variegated as a Chinese
pavilion, sorne sitting on the cordage, sorne
stretched out on benches, others leaning ")ver the
railing, and aH turning toward the Torre del Oro,
to enjoy the famous and enchanting sight of Seville
as it withdraws and disappears from view. Sorne
women's faces were still bathed with the farewel1
tears, the children were s'till bewildered by the noise
of the machinery, and sorne ladies had not yet fin
ished scolding the porters because they had ill
treated their trunks; but a fe,v mornents latcr aH
grew quiet, began eating oranges, lighting cigars,
passing small flasks of liquor, entering into conver
sation with strangers, humming and laughing, and
in a quarter of an hour we were aH friends. The

334
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shi,P glided with the ease of a gondola over the
qmet and limpid waters which reflected like a mirror
the white dresses of the ladies, and the air brought
us the odor of oranges from the groves on the shore
peopled with villas. SevilIe was hidden behind its
girdle of gardens; and wecould only see an im
mense mass of very green trees, aboye them the
black pile, the cathedral, and the Giralda, aH rose
color, surmounted by its statue flaming like a tongue
of fire. As we got farther and farther away, the
~athedral appeared grander and more majestic, as if
lt were keeping behind. the ship and gaining on
us; now it seemed, although fol1owing us, to with
~raw from the shore; now that it was astride the
nVer; one moment, appeared to have suddenly re
turnea to its place, and an instant later was appar
ently so near as to make one suspect that we were
going back. The Guadalquiver wound along in
short curves, and Seville appeared and disappeared,
~Ccording to the direction the steamer took. Now
lt peeped out on one side as if it had stretched be
yond its boundary; now sprang suddenly aboye the
groves, gleaming Iike a height covered with snow;
then showed sonle white· streaks here and there
among the green, and hid itself again, playing aH
s~rts of coquettish tricks ·like .a capricious woman.
F1l1ally it disappeared and we saw it no more; then
only the cathedral remained. At this point every·
one turned to look at the shore. We seemed to be
floating on the lake of a garden. Here \Vas a hill
coyered with cypress, there a flowery slope, farther
on a village scattered along the bank; under the
arbors in the gardens, or on the terraces of the vil
las were ladies looking at us through opera-glass~s.
Here and there were families of peasants dressed In

Genera/lre..
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bright colors, sail-boats, and, naked boys who ':ere
diving and tumbling about in the water, screaml~g,

and waving their hands at the ladies on the Shlp,
vlho straightway covered their faces with their fans.
Sorne miles from Seville, we met three steamers
quite close to each other.' The first came upon tlS
so suddenly, in a turn of the river, that 1, unaccUS
tomed to that style of navigation, feared for a
rnoment there would be no time to avoid a collisiou.
'The two boats passed so near as almost to touch
each other, and the passengers on both saluted. one
another, threw oranges and cigars, and exchanged
messages for Seville and Cadiz.

My travelling companions were almost aH Anda
lusians; so that after an hour's conversation, 1
knew them from the first to the last, as if they had
been friends of rny childhood. Each one instantly
told those who would listen, and those who would ~
not, who he was, how oId he was, what he waS
doing, where he was going, and sorne even men
tioned ho\v rnany sweethearts they had had, and the
nunlber of pecetas in their purses. 1 was taken for
a singer, and this will not seem strange to any oue
who knows that in Spain 'the peopIe believe three
quarters of the ItaIians gain. their livelihood .bY
singing, dancing, ando acting. A 'gentleman, seelDg
that 1 had an Italian book ~n my hand, asked me
point-blank : '

"Where did you leave the company?"
"What company?" 1 said. . , .
" Oh, are you not the one who was singing wlth

Fricci at the Theatre of the Zarzuela?"
"1 anl sorry; but 1 have never been on the

boards of a theatre."
" Indeed j then 1 must say that the second tenor,

"and you are as much alike as two drops of water.

d
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" Is that so? "
. 4( Pray, pardon me."
" Don't mention it."
"But Y0l! are an Italian? "
" Yes." .
"Do you sing? " .
"1 regret to say that 1 do noto"
'.' That 's eurious. To judge from the formation of

your ·neck and ehest, 1 should have said that you·
ought to have a powerful tenor voice." .

1 struek my chest and throat, and replied:
"That may be; 1 will try; one never can teIl.

1 possess two of the necessary qualities: 1 am an
It~lian, and qave the throat of a teno.r; perhaps the
VOlee may come."

At this point the prima donna of the company,·
who had overheard the dialogue, took part in the
conversation, and all the rest of the, company fol-
lowed her exan1ple. ..

U " The gentleman is Italian? "
" At your service."
" 1 ask because 1 want a favor done. What is the

meaning ofthose two line.s in 'Trovatore '?"

" Non pub nemmeno un Dio
Dbnna rapirti a me."

(Not even a God can take you from me.) .
" Is t~e lady married ? "
AH began laughing.
" Yes," replied the prtma donna; "hut why do

you ask? "
"Beeause-not even a God can take you [rom

!Ue, is what your husband, ir he has two good eyes
10 his head, ought to say to you every morning and
every ev- - ~ -~\
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" Nz: Dlos mismo podrl:a arrancdrmela."
The others laughed ; but the prima donna thoug~t

this faneied pride of her husband so strange, t~lS
affirming himseIf secure even from a God, whl1e
perhaps she knew that she had not always been
wise enough to avoid the men, that she barely re
turned rny compliment with a smile to showme that
she had understood it. Then she imrnediatelyasked
me the explanation of another. verse, after her the
baritone, after the baritone the tenor, and after the
tenor the second lady ; so that for sorne time 1 diel
nothing but turn bad' Italian verses into the worst

Spanish prose, to th~ great satisfaction of those
goodpeople who, for the first time, were able to say
tñat they comprehended a little of what they had
been singing with the airof understanding thor~

oug111y.' When every one knew as rnuch as he de- ¡fe
sired, he conversation broke up. 1 remained som~

time with the baritone, who hummedme an arIa
o~ the Zarzuela; then 1 attached myself to one of
the chorus, who told me that the tenor was making
love to the prima donna; then 1 drew the tenOr
aside, and he betrayed to me the Httle secrets of the
baritone's wife; after which 1 talked with the
prima donna, who, in her turn, said the ~ost horri
ble things of the whole troupe; yet they were aH
,great friends, and meeting each other in the prome
nade up and down on deck, the men pinched one
another, the women threw kisses, and aH exchanged
glances and smiles that revealed secret understanel
ings. Sorne sang the gamut here; others hum~ed
there, one did a trill in this corner, and another tned
do in the chest, which ended in a rattle, and mean
while they aH talked together oE a thousand trifles.
Finally, the bell rangand we rushed to table with the
. L·
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i~petuosity of so many officers invited to a grand
dtnner given in honor of the unveiling of a monu
mento At that dinner, amid the cries and shouts of
aH those peopIe, 1 drank, for the first time, a glass of
that strong wine of Jerez, whose praises are sung at
the four corners of the globe. 1 had scarceIy swaI
I0'Yed it before 1 feIt a spark running through my
vetns, and my head became as heated as if it were
fu!I of suIphur. AH the others drank, were seized
~lth an unbridIed spirit of gaiety, and indulged in an
Irresistible style of conversation. The prima d0nna
began taIking Italian; the tenor, French; the bari
tone, Portuguese ; the others, in dialect; and 1, in every
Ianguage. Then foHowed the toasts, songs, cheers ;
glances, pressure of hands aboye the tabIe, touching
of feet underneath, and the declarations of sympa-
t~y were exchanged in aH directions like the imper- Generalife
tInences in Parliam~nt, when the Right and the Left
get disputing.· At the close of the dinner, aH went
on deck, in the best of spirits, quite enveloped in
thesmoke of cigarettes. .There in the light of the
moon, which made the river look like silver, and
~overed the groves and hillsides wíth a very soft
ltght, the conversatíon grew noisier than befare.
After the conversatíon carne the songs, not Httle
airs of the Zarzuela, but frorn. grand operas with
~ourishes, duets, terzettes, and choruses, accornpan-
Ied by gestures and ·stage strides, interspersed with
the declamation of verses, anecdotes, tales, loud
laughter, and great appIause; until breathIess and
Worn out aH were silente Sorne feH to sleep with
Upturned faces, sorne went to crawI under cover, and
the prima donna seated herself in a corner to look
at the moon. The tenor snored, and 1 rnade the
most of this opportunity to have a little air of the
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Zarzuela sung to me: El Sargento Federico. The
courteous Andalusian did not wait to be begged, bat
sang immediately; suddenly, however, she stopped
and bowed her head. 1 Iooked at her and she was
weeping. 1 asked her wh..at was the matter, to which
she sadly replied: "1 was thinking of a perjury."
Then burst out into a laugh, and began singing
again. She had a ·flexible, harmonious voice, and
sang with a tender sadness. The sky was studded
with stars, and the boat glided along so smoothly
that it scarcely seemed to move. 1 thbught of the
gardens of SevilIe, the not distant Africa, of a dear
one who was awaiting me in Italy, became lachry-
mase, and when the woman stopped singing, said to
her:

" Sing on "-'for....._-
l . af11hr.::l y ':~n

" Mortal tongue can ,Dever ten
Tllat which 1 felt within my breast."

JUnTR Dr R
At daybreak the boat was on the point of enter-

ing the ocean, the river was immensely broad, t~e
right bank hardly looked, in the distance, like a strip
of land, beyond which shimmered the waters of the
sea. Some· instants thereafter, the sun appeared
aboye the horizon, and the ship left the river. Then
such a spectacle spread out before our eyes that, if
one could combine in a single representative art
poetry, painting, and music, Ibelieve that Dante
with his greatest imageries, Titian with his mast

gleaming colors, and Rossini with bis most powerful
harmonies, would not have succeeded in produciog
its magnificence and fascination. The sky was a
marvellous blue without a single cloud, and the sea
so beautiful that it looked like an irnme!1se carpet ol
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shining satin, and shone' on the crests of the liule
waves which the light wind caused, as if it were cov
er;d with azure gems. It formed mirrors and lu
mmous streaks, sent out in the distance flashes of
sil~ery light, and displayed, here and there, tall white
satIs, resembling the floating wings of gigantic fallen
angels. 1 have never seen such vivid coloring,
wealth of light, freshness, transparency, and purity
of water and sky. 1t seemed likeone of those
dawns of the creation which the fancy of poets have
depicted as' being so pure and gleaming that ours
are like a pale reflexion in comparison to them. 1t
was more than the mere awakening of nature and
the rousing of life; it was like a fete, a triumph, 'a
rejuvenation oC creation, which felt a second breath
of God expandirig itself into the infinite.

1 went down to fetch my opera-glasses, and when GC. eralife
1 got on deck 1 saw Cadiz.

The first impression it produced was that of
doubt as to whether it really was a city or not; then
1 laughed and turned toward 'my travelling com- .
panions with the air of a' person who wished to be
assured that he was not deceived. Cadiz 100ks like
an island of pIaster. It is a great white spot in. the
midst of the sea, without a dark shading, a black
point, or a single' shadow upon it; a spot very pure
and white, like a hill covered with driven snow,
which stands out against a beryl and turquoise.,
colored sky, in the midst of a vast watery plain. A'
long narrow strip of ground jqins it with the n1ain..
land, and it is bathed on aH sides by the sea, like a
ship ready to set sail and only fastened to the shore
by a cable. Little by Hule we could distinguish the
outlines of the bell towers, the shapes of the houses,
and the openings of the streets. Every thing
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seemed whiter and whiter as we approaehed it, and
as long as 1 looked at it through my glasses, 1 was
unable to diseover the smaHest blaek spot on the
buildings around the harbour or in the most distant
suburbs. We arrived in port, where there were
only a few ships at a great distanee from eaeh oth~r.
1 got into a boat without even taking "my vahse
with me (beeause 1 was to leave that same evening
for Malaga), and so great was my desire to see the .
city, that when the boat touched the shore, I jumped
too soon, 'and fen to the ground like a dead body
\vhieh still feels, alas! the pains of a live one.

Cadiz is the whitest city in" the world; and it is
useless to contradict me by saying that 1 have not
seen aH the cities, for 1 am right in decIaring that a
city whiter than one which is completely and super~

latively white, cannot existo Cordova and Seville
do not compare with Cadiz; they are as white as
paper, but Cadiz is as white as milk. In order to
give an idea of it, one could not do better than write
the word "white" with a white pencil on blue
paper, and make a note on the margin: "Impres
sions of Cadiz." Cadiz is one of the mnst extrava~

gant and graceful of human caprices. Not only are
the external walls of the house white, but the houses
themselves, their courts, walls of the shops, the stone

-seats, pilasters, the lllOst remote. corners, darkest
houses of the poor,or most unfrequented streets. In
faet, every thing is white froro attie to eeHar. where
ever the point of a brush ean reach, even to the
holes, cracks, and birds' nests. In each hOllse there
is a deposit of lime, and every time the scrutinizing
eye of its inmates discovers a small spot, they make
a raid with the brush and it is covered. No servant
who does not understand whitewashing is received

li
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in any family. A scratch of charcoaI on the walls is
a scandalous thing, an attempt to disturb the public
peace, and an act of vandalismo You may wander
about the entire city, Iook behind aH the doors, poke
your nose into every hole, and you win find. noth-
Ing. hut that everlasting white. , .

Yet, despite this fact, Cadiz does not resemble in
the slightest degree the other Andalusian .cities.
Its streets are long and straight, the houses high,
a~d without the patz'os of Cordova and Seville. The
clty,however, doesnot strike the stranger Iess
agreeably on this account. The streets are straight,
hut very narrow, so that, as they are very long too,
and most of them cross the whole city, one can see,.
at .the end, as through the crack of a door, a small
strIp of sky, which almost makes it look like a city
b.uilt on the top of a mountain, c~t into points on aH
sldes. Moreover; the houses have a larg.e num- Generalife
ber of windows, and every window is furnished, as
at Burgos, with a species of projecting enclosed bal-
cony, which rests on that of the window aboye, and
suppoits the one of the window below; so that in
many streets the houses are completely covered with
glass. You hardly see' a bit of wall, and seem to be
walking through the corridor of an inlmense museum.
Here and there, between the houses, project the
~uperb branches of a palm; in every square there
Is a luxurious mass of verdure; and at aH the windows
there are tufts of grass and bunches of flowers.

In truth, I was far from imagining that it could be
so gay and slniling,-this terrible and unfortunate
Cadiz, burnedby the English in the sixteenth cen
tury, bombarded at the end of the eighteenth, dev
astated by the plague, and then entertainer of the
fleets of TrafaIgar, the seat of the revolutionary
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Junto during the War of Independence, the theatre
of horrible massacres in the revolution of 1820,

the standard-bearer of the revolution which drove
the Bourbons fromthe throne, is always restless
and turbulent, and the first of aH to give the war-cry.
Nothing remains to tell the tale of aH these struggles
and vicissitudes but cannon balls buried in the walls,
for over the other traces of destruction has passed
the inexorable brush, which covers every shame
with a white veil. As in the case of the latest wars,
neither are there any traces of the Phrenicians who
founded it, or of the Carthaginians and Romans who
embellished it, unless one chooses to consider as a
trace the tradition which says -: "Here rose a ten~ple
to Hercules, there rose one to Saturn." But tune
has done something worse than take fro-m Cadiz its
ancient monuments. 1t robbed her of commerce and li
we~lth, after Spain lost her possessions in Americ~;
and now Cadiz lies inert on her solitary rock, awatt~

ing in vain the thousand ships which used to come,
gai1y beflagged, to bring her the tributes of the New
World.

1 had a letter' of introduction for our consuI,
carried it to him, and was courteously taken by
him to the top of one of the' tawers, frorn which 1
could take in the whole city at a glance. Jt was a
novel and intense surprise! Cadiz, seen from a
height, is white; y'es, as perfectIy, purely white as
when seen from th~ sea. There is not a roof in the
entire eity. Every house is closed at the tap by a
terrace surrounded by a white-washed parapeto
From almost all these terraces rises a small tower,
white, too, which, in its turn~ is surmounted by ao
other terrace, cnpola, or speeies of sentinel's ~box ;
every thing white. AH these little cupolas, points,


